John Gay holding a
Gunterman 20 inch
long West German
Double Decker based
on a London Daimler
of the late 1920’s

commodities, and then into the Royal Air Force for
National Service, where he trained as a typist. He
returned to the city to the same company and at
the age of 21 became the youngest member of the
London Commodity Exchange, trading in coﬀee.
In the early 1970s the city was changing and after
3 diﬀerent jobs he left in1974. By this time John’s
collection had reached well over four ﬁgures for buses
plus even more cars and commercial vehicles. His
experience of trading models for his own collection
determined this as a possible career path, creating a
business out of his hobby. He became self employed in
1975, with his wife Valerie joining him in the business
in 1976, taking over production of price lists and all the
back oﬃce work essential to making everything run
smoothly. One of his ﬁrst purchases was not toys but
a large secondhand commercial size Roneo duplicator,
which ended up lasting nearly 30 years! It was only
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when they found it increasingly impossible to buy ink
for it that they decided to bin it in 2004, join the 21st
century and computerise their lists!
Around 1976, with magazines promoting the
hobby worldwide, John found that his export
business really took oﬀ. It was not long before well
over 50% of his models were exported every year,
including a large proportion of buses. Domestically,
bus kits featured strongly in sales right through to
the late 1990s. During the 1980s, as many customers
were from the USA, annual business trips were made
to ensure good relationships were maintained.
John recalls that when EFE were launched in
1989 this was a bad day for kit makers of buses. The
market became very competitive, evidenced by
Corgi Toys using many of John’s models as a guide
for their new products, this work being carried out
by Bassett Lowke. John was all set to buy the Bassett
Lowke company for £25,000, the seller’s price, when
it suddenly fell through without explanation and the
next thing, there was an announcement that Corgi
had purchased the company.
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John began stocking white metal kits right from
the outset, including early ranges such as Anbrico,
Brackenborough, Pirate and Westward. In 1992 John
bought Pirate, soon followed in 1994 by buying
Lowland from Barry Lester. John immediately
commissioned new models and these started to
come into production in 1993. By 1996 this had
doubled turnover for Pirate. Most new models were
OO except for ﬁve HO French models for Paris. The
Wistow Company came into John’s ownership in
1997, with its 7mm lines of buses and trams. After
acquiring the white metal bus companies, John
continued to work with Ron Charlton, who had
always made the majority of bus castings and also
used Barry Lester as his pattern maker.
Partly inspired by a visit there in 1982, John
decided to expand his kit range to include Hong
Kong buses, the ﬁrst being 2 Seddon Pennines based
on existing UK kits. They only needed new fronts/
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